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MOVING OUT leading a weapons platoplatoonorf out of an
armoured personnel carried which has made contact with the
1111 enemy1111enemy are left to right sp4spa edward greenhalgh sgtmgt
david gunderson and SSG james malone all of kenai
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PRISONERS two scout priprisoners1prisonereprisonerssonere1 taking during one
spectacular night battle are questioned by maj gen francis
greenlief deputy chief of the national guard bureau in
washington DC shown at left
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LOOKING FOR SCOUTS three third battalion troops
pause during a patrol to plot movements of scout guerrillas
for whom they were searching
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ZEROZEROINGangin1nginIN PFC rockwell smith of kenai a gunneringunneelngunnerin a
106 millimeter recoilessrecoillessreco iless rifle section zeros in

AJIail guard photos by 134th PI deldet
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ANG WINTER MANEUVERMANEUVER EXCITINGEXC11 I1 NG

special to the tundranmestundra times
by TIM BRADNER

it was a good war as wars go
it was fast moving exciting and
best of all it wasnt real

there was no official winner
in the alaska army national
guards winter maneuver exer-
cise kool111kool kat but scouts from
company A of the guards sec-
ond scout battalion clearly felt
they had gotten the upper hand

scouts from akiakagiak akiachakAkiachak
kwethluk and tuluksakTuluksak under
the direction of 2ltalt nelson jas-
per from akiachakAkiachak worked
alongside the alaska guarguardsds 38th
special forces deldet from gam-
bell and anchorage in the four
day maneuver held last week on
the ft richardson military re-
servation north of anchorage

together they were split into
three 30 man guerrilla combat
teams and pitted against the alas-
ka guards third battalion mech-
anizedanized with over 500 men from
ketchikan sitka kodiak kenai
and anchorage the battalion
was further reinforced by the
guards 9910th1 oth engineer co from
juneau and fairbanks

kool kat was a free play
maneuver which meant that al-
most anything could go short of
actual combat between guard
units competing in the exercise
the warbeganwarbegariwar beganbegari sunday a week
agoagofeb28feb28Feb 28 guard green beret
troops with the gambell de-
tachmenttachment under the command of
capt leonard apangalook from
gambell had parachuted into
the maneuver area the night be-
fore and were met by lt jaspers
scouts

for the next four days they
would harrass and stalk the big
third battalion striking in fast
hit and run attacks at night set-
ting ambushes and evading the
&&enernyenemy in well hidden hideouts
while the battalion in turn
searched for them

the scouts and green berets
used classic guerrilla tactics they
worked on foot using only rifles
and dummy hand grenades and
ate C rations the battalion on
the other hand is a conventional
infantry battalion equipped with
armored personnel carriers ma-
chine guns mortars recoilless ri-
fles and infrared scopes for see-
ingMg at night

blanks were used instead of
bullets in rifles and machine guns
colored smoke was used to lay
smoke screens and to simulate
chemical attacks grenades
were devices with the weight and
feel of real hand grenades but
which popped and sparked
like firecrackers

opposing troops were never
allowed to come into physical
contact with each other neutral
umpumpiresires watched the play keep

ing it from becoming too real and
scoring engagements as to
killed wounded and who

won the battle
the battalion in searching for

hidden scouts and green berets
also enjoyed the services of army
UH 11ad1d huey helicoptershelicopters per-
forming vietnam style troop air-
lifts resupply and reconnais-
sance

we know how the vietcongVietcong
must feel now said PFC chet
clark a company A scout from
the tuluksakTuluksak unit

those helicoptershelicopters were al-
ways around looking for us just
over the treetops we had to be
careful in crossing open areas and
in willow patches where they
could see us and call in the third
battalion As soon as we heard a
chopper coming wed make it for
a spruce clump under snow
covered spruce branches they
couldnt see us

the guerrillas hid them-
selves will many helicopter pi-
lots didnt see a single scout as
they scoured the area for four
days while in reality the over
white clad scouts were always
right below watching

one spectacular night battle
took place just as two important
visitors deputy chief of the na-
tional guard bureau maj gen
francis S greenlief and alaskasalanskas
assistant adjutant general ar-
my brig gen C E reid were
watching

the guerrillaewereguerrillas were receiving
air dropped supplies late at night
they had placed their parachute
recovery team directly on the
drip zone with an added secu-
rity team hidden in the brush
nearby

A second securitysecuritsecurityy team who
were to guard a road entrance to
the drop zone area were late in
arriving because the drop area had
been changed at the last minute
requiring them to cover a fair
stretch of distance on foot to
reach the new drop zone

the third battalions com-
pany B meanwhile had some-
how been tipped off to the loca-
tion of the drop

As the air national guard
C 123 swooped in low out of the
night sky to drop the supplies
three B co armoured personnel
carriers loaded with troops were
hidden in the brush down the
road

PFC clark played an impor-
tant part in the engagement as-
signed to the scout supply re
covery team at first clark had
injured his leg ffromrom falling off a
hill earlier in the evening

injured he was left on top of
a hill overlooking the drop zone
and scene of the subsequent bat-
tle to meet the late arriving se-
curity team

clark was quietly waiting
when he heard voices and saw
moving shapes in the darkness
he challenged them but sud-
denly two to three of these guys
grabbed me they were the ene-
my q liehe recalls

thi&wasthiswas the observation team
for the B co group As sosoonon as
the signal lights were lighted for
the incoming aircraft these men
would ignite star cluster signalssignalS
to order the attack

captured clark was left with
one man guarding him while the
other two went on down the hill
to set up the flares while wait-
ing clark distracted his guard and
got away taking the guards ri
hefle with him

1I yelled ambush to try to
warnwam our guys on the drop zone
I1 guess they didnt hear me

the plane came in dropped
the supplies and B companyscompanasCompanys
star clusters went shooting into
the sky on the hill clark could
see the enemy tracked carriers
roaring down the road

itt was quite a battle there
were flares all over the place and
it was bright as day clark re-
calls

when those flares went off
our guys on the drop zone
grabbed the supplies and took
off by the time the armoured
carriers reached the zone just a
minute or two later they had
covered over a hundred yards
running for a hill I1 dondontt know
how those guys moved so fast

the carriers stopped disgorgedgorgeddisgorgerdis
their troops and then roared onoh
after the scouts they came up
the hill until steep grades stopped
them as the scouts scrambled on
up above

it was then that the late ar
riving second security team ar-
rivedrive d on top of the same hill
they opened uup with automaticnaTesrifles andgrenadesgrenatesgregrenades on the carriers
and B co troops moving on the
exposed and well4ightedwell lighted valley
below

it was as if there were an en-
tire army on top of that hill
firing down on those guys it was
quite a sight clark described

As he watched the battle
clark was grabbed from behind
by the same enemy troops
this time they tied his arms and
legs with shoelacesshoe laces but clark
managed to squirm out of his
bindings and make a break once
again

if my leg hadnt been hurt
I1 could have easily have outoutrunrun
those three guys but I1 couldnt

captured for the third timetune
he was taken down off the hill
and lined up with the other scouts
captured in front of a person-
nel carrier As gen greenlief
and gen reid walked by bloc-
king the view of two guards
clark escaped again and ran a
quarter of a mile before pursu-
ing guards once again brought
him down

this time the guards tied his
arms with tape as well as other
scouts but riding back to B co
camp inside the carrier clark
managed to free his arms and
then untied everyone else in the
carrier

we were going to make a
break for it as soon as they
opened the doors he explained
but on arriving there were justjus

too many of them waiting right
outside the door

the scouts were hardly mo-
del prisoners for B co that
night among other things they
played a transistor radio so loud
that it kept B co troops in near-
by tentstentsrfromtentsfromfrom sleeping that night

the war was over last
thursday and by friday and
saturday company A scouts and
gambell green berets were flying
back home


